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PRESIDENT’S PAGE

Richard Gregory

As many of you will be aware, our chairman has

We need new blood. Even younger blood if at all

Dennis Mitchell

had to take leave of absence for a short while on

possible to start the new generation to carry this

a family matter, so with the club not currently

great club forward into the next decades. As we

having a vice chairman, it falls to me to help out

current lot get older ( most of us in our 70’s )

for a wee while. Glad to be of assistance.

we will need replaced otherwise this club will die.

CHAIRMAN : David Lauro
8 Hollybrook, Newtownabbey BT36 4ZR 07779 430582
SECRETARY : Sheila Adair
11 Victoria Grove, Craigavon BT66 7JJ Tel: 028 3832 3786 MOB: 07732 939974

Well hopefully summer is on its way and time to

TREASURER : Reg Bell
58 Magherahamlet Road, Spa, Ballynahinch, BT24 8JZ Tel: 07880 636661

and a shot of the gasoline stuff to get her going.

VICE CHAIRMAN

:

Vacant

take off the dust covers, check the oil and water

Don’t let that happen. Please contact me, or any
committee member to volunteer or even to get
an idea of what level of commitment is required.
It really isn’t that arduous and in fact can be good

Lots of help and experience available to learn
BRfun.ID
N
GEoffering to help can be co-opted
don’t get confused. The first one is mine
as usual from. Anyone
A
B
and this year renamed as the Presidents Run. Very
Some of the runs this year have been renamed so

onto committee at any time. Don’t have to wait

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY : Myreve Chambers
102 Glendale Park, Belfast, BT8 6HS Tel: 028 9070 1806

appropriate as it happens. Please check the run

COMMITTEE
Sheila Adair, Alfred Annesley, Myreve Chambers,
Richard Gregory, David Lauro, Ken McDevitte,
Michael McKay, John Miskelly, Iris Mitchell, Dennis Mitchell, John Neill.

entry forms as appropriate. We hope to see good

AOVC REPRESENTATIVES
David Lauro, Dennis Mitchell, Reg Bell.

present. As a committee, none of us are in the first

WEBSITE EDITOR
Myreve Chambers, myrevechambers@yahoo.co.uk

for the benefit of the club and all of our members.

and club night information inside complete with
turn outs for the upcoming events and for all to

for AGM.
Sincerely hoping to hear from willing members (
or family ) in the near future.

enjoy the craic.

Looking forward to seeing all during the year,

As mentioned above, we haven’t a vice chair at

Richard Gregory - club president.

flush of youth although we all try to work hard

MAGAZINE EDITOR
Michael McKay, 16 Hollymount, Erinvale , BT10 0GL
Tel:- 028 90615779 Mob :- 07815435102 Email: classicmichael1@hotmail.co.uk

MARIE CURIE COLLECTION

CLUB MEETS ON LAST TUESDAY OF EVERY MONTH EXCEPT DECEMBER IN BANBRIDGE
RUGBY CLUB, ARDERYS LANE, BANBRIDGE

I C this
Ronnie Burney when £500 was raised. As we all know

Once again over the Christmas
O period club events
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collections were made for Marie CurieVCancer
E Care by

H

L

charity is close to Ronnie’s heart as it has provided care for

EDITOR’S COLUMN
Here We are at the beginning of yet another motoring season. Articles covering past events
are included in this issue along with details of events taking place in the coming months. I
apologise for the delay in getting this magazine to you but this was because we had difficulties
finalising the programme for the year ahead. THE DEADLINE FOR THE SUBMISSION OF
ARTICLES FOR THE NEXT EDITION OF THE MAGAZINE IS FRIDAY 24TH MAY 2019.
Whilst the Banbridge Old Vehicle Club limited takes every care as to the accuracy of materials printed in this magazine,
it cannot accept any liability in respect of the same. Opinions expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of
the Banbridge Old Vehicle Club Limited.

members of his family. A cheque for £500 was presented to
a representative of the charity by Ronnie’s granddaughter
Zara and Savanna Burney Keatings from Moira. Thanks to
all who supported these collections and well done Ronnie.

DONEGAL WEEKEND

beside me said he would drive for miles just to

Thanks to Ken, Sheila and Michael for organising

hear this man sing.

an outstanding weekend for the Club.

Sunday was the usual Kees Carvery Lunch before
heading our seperate ways home after what I
would class as possibly the best and most enjoyable
weekend the Club has spent at Kees Hotel.
On Friday 14th December 16 of our Club members

We first went to the Visitors Centre where we were

went to Kees Hotel in Donegal for our annual Pre

ushered into a warm plush theatre to watch a

Christmas Weekend.

very informative film on the History and origins of

On the way up some of us broke the journey
calling at a Restaurant outside Omagh for a snack.

Glenveigh Castle. A Mini Bus was waiting outside
the Visitors centre to take us on a beautiful lake
side scenic drive to the castle itself where we had

Friday night at Kees Hotel was the Gala Dinner

an extremely interesting and informative tour. At

Dance with music and entertainment by the Dave

the end of the tour refreshments were provided in

Craig Band. We had a great meal and a very good

the Castle restaurant.

night was had by all.

We arrived back at Kees Hotel in plenty of time

Saturday morning after a hearty Full Irish breakfast

to allow the ladies to partake of a bit of Retail

we were led to Glenveigh Castle by Ken and

Therapy in McElhenneys Department Store.

Sheila. The weather was not very accommodating
to enjoy the Scenic route they had meticulously
planned, however when we arrived at the car park
of Glenveigh Castle from then on the event was a
huge success.

Saturday night was a dinner in the dining room of
the Hotel, as usual an exceptional meal followed
with entertainment by the resident singer who
was outstanding. One of the members sitting

Dennis Mitchell

CHRISTMAS RUN
27TH DECEMBER 2018
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End of SeasonBRun
Saturday the 8th of September started quite damp and I hate the wet first thing when taking the Jag
out where there is going to be a display. Luckily it didn’t seem to make the car too dirty, so when we
arrived and parked beside Reg Bells Rolls Royce, it didn’t look too much out of place.
Some sixty two members and friends assembled

where we all gathered once again at The Kilmorey

at the Belmont Hotel, Banbridge for coffee , tea

Arms Hotel for our traditional meal. This was

and scones. It was observed that some members

once again excellent with copious amounts of

were having toast, perhaps they thought they

food and trimmings being served.

were there for breakfast.

Our thanks go to Sam, the owner of the Kilmorey

Time was spent discussing what had taken place

Arms Hotel and his staff for the excellent food

and how much food we all had consumed over

and service provided.

the festive season. It was soon to be on our way.
The older cars present led the way followed by a
large selection of everyday cars.

A run does not take place without a lot of
organisation and preparation and we must thank
Sheila and Ken for stepping in to take over the

We made our way to Rathfriland and on to

final organisation as a result of Dennis Mitchell

Hilltown stopping at the Spelga Dam for a breath

having had a hip replacement operation. We must

of fresh air. This year we were fortunate that the

not forget Iris who helped with the organisation

weather was mild and sunny. All those present

as well.

gathered in the middle of the car park for a group
photo.
We were soon on our way towards Kilkeel, past
the Silent Valley but unfortunately the standard
of route reading was somewhat questionable
with a number of cars going straight to Kilkeel

Finally a run is not successful without members
participation and I would like to thank all those
attending.
Michael McKay

Mount Stewart is a great place and with us being allowed to park in front of the house made it feel a
special honour and privilege. So, with 16 cars up front and the weather improving, up went the club
gazebo, after we had tried the wonderfully fresh scones plus tea/coffee.
Around 11 am we all gathered in a downstairs room and were given a brief run down on the house and
what was available to see and do. So, the house first. Wonderfully restored at great cost by the National
Trust it is a real treasure on our doorstep and quite a few visitors during the course of the day.
Most of us went our different ways around the gardens and grounds, often meeting our fellow members
at various points. Apparently the grounds are rated among the best in the world. It has to be said,
there is obviously a lot of time and work goes
into them.
Anyway, time marches on and it was time to take
Ooff
LD
down the gazebo and all head
to Harrisons
VE
garden centre Greyabbey ( just down the
road
H) I LE
where we all enjoyed a great meal as ever up to C
their very high standards. A ballot was run which
brought in over a hundred pounds and was made
up to £400 by our ever generous member Ronnie
Burney and all in aid of Marie Curie cancer fund.
As always a very worthwhile cause.
Well that’s it for this year. Where does the time
go, but what a good year we had. Hope to see
some of you at club nights in Banbridge.
Richard Gregory
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25TH CLASSIC CAR SHOW
FOR CHARITY
SLIEVE DONARD HOTEL, NEWCASTLE

Ballroom of the hotel from the
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in Blue
resplendent with its
BA

25th to 27th January 2019 where

highly polished paint work

over forty cars, tractors and

and chromium fittings. Just in

motorbikes were on display.

front of the stage was a line

The show in aid of Cancer

from Richard. Alongside him

Research (NI) was held in the

was Jim Hill’s Ford Anglia

This being the 60th Anniversary
of the launch of the Ford Anglia
the display on the stage was

of Anglias representing the
various models produced and
varying ages.

dedicated to this make with

In the left hand corner of the

Richard Bingham displaying his

ballroom was the usual Jim

recently restored Ford Anglia

Black display of the third oldest,

Walls Ice Cream Van, from which

1905, Rolls Royce owned by

he was serving ice creams and

a family in Australia and his

ice lollies to the lucky attendees.

Brough Superior Motorcycle.

The

photo

shows
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There was also some autojumble,

such an excellent display of

platform were a couple of MG’s,

antiques, model cars, prints of

vehicles and on raising the

Mimor 1000’s, Minis and a

cars, books and Millers Oil for

magnificent sum of £20,000 for

couple of motorcycles. To name

sale.

Cancer Research.

but a few of the vehicles on
display.

Winston

Gaston receiving an ice cream

Around the edge on the elevated

There were many other
makes and models on
display such as an Austin
Healy 3000 in red, a
beautiful Triumph Stag
in white, a Maroon Rover
P5, a Delorian, a Wolsley
1800, a Triumph Spitfire,
a Lancia,
12,

Citroen Light

a Vauxhall Astra,

several
Cortinas

Ford

Escorts,

and

Prefect

and a Nobel Bubble Car
built in Newtownards.

The

organisers

are

to

be

congratulated for putting on

Michael McKay

CLUB NIGHTS 2018 / 2019
MARCH CLUB NIGHT - TUESDAY 26TH MARCH 2019
MARCH CLUB NIGHT IS ONE FOR THE LADIES, OR THE LOVING
HUSBAND TAKING HOME SOME CHOCOLATE FOR HIS WIFE/PARTNER.
The WEE CHOCO company is going to come along to tell us about how they make
their chocolate and how they got started etc with a demonstration of how they
make things and where sampling will take place.
They will bring along a plentiful supply of their goods for those who wish to forget
about the diet for a while and have a wee treat.
COME ALONG TO BANBRIDGE RUGBY CLUB, ARDERY’S LANE,
NEWRY ROAD, BANBRIDGE AT 8PM

APRIL CLUB NIGHT - TUESDAY 30TH APRIL 2019
VISIT TO THE ULSTER AVIATION SOCIETY
For our April club night we will be visiting the Aviation Society at the Maze Complex,
Lisburn. All members are welcome to come in their everyday vehicle. You must be there
by 7.30 SHARP for a guided tour. On entering the Maze complex just past the security
building on your right you will see the Northern Ireland Air Ambulance hanger.
Admission Fee £5.
IT IS IMPORTANT TO GIVE YOUR NAME TO DENNIS MITCHELL ON 02892651132
OR 07761398535 BEFORE TUESDAY 23RD APRIL IF YOU WISH TO ATTEND

MAY CLUB NIGHT - TUESDAY 28TH MAY 2019
VISIT TO THE PORSCHE’ CENTRE BELFAST
The Porsche’ Centre Belfast, 90 Sydenham Road, Belfast BT39 DJ is the newest, most modern and
most up to date Porsche’ dealership in the United Kingdom. This award winning facility incorporates
the latest technology in the automotive industry and includes a showroom full of prestige and high
performance sports cars. The Porsche’ management have invited the BOVC to a complimentary
reception at 7.0pm sharp on Tuesday 28th May, followed by a conducted tour of these brand new
premises. A £5 per person donation towards their charity will be collected upon entry.
TO HELP WITH CATERING, PLEASE CONTACT KEN MCDEVITTE ON 07846332069 OR
02892666401 WITH NUMBERS OF PEOPLE ATTENDING.
PLEASE COME IN YOUR CLASSIC CAR IF POSSIBLE

PRESIDENT’S RUN 13th APRIL 2019.

ELIGIBLE VEHICLES. Only those of 20 years or older.
STARTING POINT. THE WINDROSE RESTAURANT, CARRICKFERGUS.
See details in magazine under club runs
Please send your entry when you can as next magazine is close to the event and little
time for everybody to get their entries in. No cheques will be lodged until after the
event. .
ENTRY FEE £24 per person, children 12 and under £10
ORGANISER Richard Gregory, 54 Tudor Park, Newtownabbey, BT36 4FT
Email r.gregory243@btinternet .com or tel:- 90843034/07767882121
CLOSING DATE 6th April 2019
Please complete the bottom portion of this entry form and return it along with your
cheque made payable to Banbridge Old Vehicle Club to Richard Gregory.

PRESIDENT’S RUN 13th APRIL 2019

Name______________________ Address_____________________
Post Code________ Tel No._____________
Vehicle Details Make______________ Model________ Year_____ Reg No_______
MENU
Fish and Chips and Mushy Peas _________Windrose Works Burger ______ ___
Turkey and Ham served with mash, roast potatoes and seasonal veg and gravy _____
Honey Chilli Chicken _______
Mushroom and truffle risotto with shavings of parmesan cheese _____
DESERTS
Cheesecake ______Trio of ice cream _______Pavlova _____
TEA / Coffee
CHILDRENS MENU
Fruit Shoot Drink___Burger or fish or chicken goujons _____Ice Cream

IMPORTANT Tick to agree that the information above will be stored electronically and used to
process this Entry and inform you of future events. The information will not be disclosed to a third
party ___
Please book me ___Adult Meals and______Child meals. Please indicate choices above.
I enclose a cheque for £ ___made payable to BOVC
PLEASE RETURN COMPLETED FORM TO Richard Gregory, 54 Tudor Park, BT36 4FT

Declaration In consideration of this entry being accepted and my being permitted to take part in the above event. I declare that
during the whole period of the event my
entry will be covered by insurance as required by the relevant law applicable and is valid and is valid for an event such as this. I
confirm that the driver(s) of any vehicle entered holds or has held and is not disqualified from holding or obtaining a licence to
drive a vehicle of the appropriate class. I therefore agree to abide by the regulations governing this event, with the directions
given by the appointed marshals and with the decision of the Organising Committee on any matter.

SIGNED___________________ DATE____________
Organised under the authority of the Association of Old Vehicle Clubs in
Northern Ireland Ltd
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THE CHAIRMAN’S RUN

SATURDAY 11TH MAY 2019

Eligible Vehicles Only those 20 years or older
STARTING POINT . STACKS RESTAURANT , MALLUSK.
See full details in magazine under club runs
ENTRY FEE £24.00 PER PERSON
ORGANISERS David Lauro and Michael McKay, 16 Hollymount, Finaghy
Road South, Belfast, BT10 0GL, Tel 07815435102 or 02890615779
Please complete the lower portion of this form and send it along with your cheque to
Michael McKay on or before Friday 3rd May 2019.
_____________________________________________________________________
THE CHAIRMAN’S RUN SATURDAY 11TH MAY 2019.
Name_________________ Address_______________________
Post Code______ Tel No_______________
Vehicle Details
Make___________Model______ Year_____Reg No______
Menu
Stuffed Chicken Breast Fillet – Stuffed tender chicken breast laced with a rich
Creamy bacon and leek sauce _____
Prime slow roast beef __ Tender slices of roast beef with Chef’s House Pan
Gravy and served with Horse Radish sauce ___
Vegetable Penne Pasta ____ Mushroom Risotto ___
All meals served with medley of mixed vegetables and roast potatoes.
Sweets__ Chef’s home Made Cheese Cake__ Fresh Fruit Pavlova __
CHILDRENS MENU -- Sausage and Chips ___ Chicken Goujons and Chips ___
PLEASE RESERVE ME ___PLACES MEALS @ £24 PER PERSON
__CHILDRENS PLACES @ £10 PER CHILD __ Total____

IMPORTANT tick to agree that the information above will be stored electronically and used to
process this entry form and inform you of future events. The information will not be disclosed

to a third party ___

Decalration In consideration of this entry being accepted and my being permitted to take part in the
above event. I declare that during the whole period of the event my entry will be covered by insurance
as required by the relevant law applicable and is valid and is valid for an event such as this. I confirm
that the driver(s) of any vehicle entered holds or has held and is not disqualified from holding or
obtaining a licence to drive a vehicle of the appropriate class. I therefore agree to abide by the
regulations governing this event, with the directions given by the appointed marshals and with the
decision of the Organising Committee on any matter.
SIGNED___________________ DATE____________
Organised under the authority of the Association of Old Vehicle Clubs in Northern Ireland Ltd

JUNE RUN

SATURDAY 22ND June 2019.
ELIGIBLE VEHICLES. Only those of 20 years or older
STARTING POINT We will meet at the Lough Neagh Discovery Centre, Oxford Island,
Lurgan BT66 6NJ for our tea/coffee and scones at 10am.

ROUTE At 11am we leave for our scenic drive around Lough Neagh as far as Randalstown
where we visit the World of Owls charity ( £5 per person donation payable on entry ). After
our guided tour we will drive to our picnic stop at Ballyronan Marina ( don’t forget your
picnic ). After lunch we follow the scenic tour to our evening meal in the Viscounts
Restaurant in Dungannon.
Entry fee £20.00 per person
Organisers Ken McDevitte,7 Derryvolgie Park, Lambeg, Lisburn, BT27 4DA Tel
07846332069 and John Maguire on 07766113755
-CLOSING DATE FOR ENTRIES 16th June 2019
Please return the bottom portion of this entry form and return it along with your
cheque made payable to Banbridge Old Vehicle Club to Ken McDevitte
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------JUNE RUN 22ND JUNE 2019
Name _________________________________ Affiliated Club________________
Address ______________________________ Post code__________ Tel No _____________
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Vehicle Details Make _____________Model___________Year________ Reg No____________
MENU
Southern Fried Chicken,Grilled Back Bacon _____Grilled Gammon Steak, Glazed Pineapple ____
Pan Fried Supreme of Chicken, Pepper Sauce ___
Vegetable & Noodle Spring Roll, Chilli & Lime Crème Fraiche __
Served with Carrots & Mangetouts, Champ & Viscount Potatoes ( Cubed potatoes, pan fried bacon& onion)
SWEETS
Fruit Pavlova __ or Cheesecake ____
Please book me ____ meals @ £20.00 per person
Total______ Cheques made payable to BOVC
IMPORTANT tick to agree that the information above will be stored electronically and used to process this
entry form and inform you of future events. This information will not be disclosed to a third party.

DECLARATION in consideration of this entry being accepted and my being permitted to take part in the above event. I declare
that during the whole period of the drive my entry will be covered by insurance as required by the relevant law applicable and is
valid for an event such as this. I confirm that the driver(s) of any vehicle entered holds or has held and is not disqualified from
holding or obtaining a licence to drive a vehicle of the appropriate class. I further agree to abide by regulations governing the
event, with the directions given by appointed marshals and with the decision of the Organising Committee on any matter.
.

SIGNED ___________________Date__________

ORGANISED UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE ASSOCIATION OF OLD VEHICLE CLUBS in Northern Ireland LTD

January Club Meeting
WITH SPECIAL GUEST TERRY HARRYMAN
Members might agree that the
annual club nights organised by
Ken McDevitte should perhaps be
renamed -‘Face to Face with Ken’ as
his preparation, his questioning of
guests, and the stature of motoring
and motorsport ‘celebrities’ he has
persuaded to take part has, year
after year, proved to be the best
attended and most entertaining
and memorable of the winter
season.
This was certainly the case again

Amal carbs and 4 remote float chambers mounted

on Tuesday 29 January, when Terry Harryman,

on the firewall. He turned driver in 1969 and

- without doubt Ireland’s most famous and

described the car as great fun to drive; winning the

successful International rally co-driver was our

Texaco 7 Towers Rally, but sadly this car has not

special guest.

survived as it was destroyed when it went on fire.

Terry first got into motorsport back in the mid
50’s on his 98cc NSU motorbike, starting a career
which lasted almost 50 years. His involvement
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By this time he had also married and took over the
famous seafront ‘open all hours’ shop at Seacliff
Road Bangor.

with cars came with the purchase of an Austin A40

The 70’s would see the start of his professional

Devon and joining Queens Motor Club. In 1960 he

co-driver career, starting perhaps with the

entered the Circuit of Ireland navigating for Junior

Donegal International which he won 3 times. This

Whaley of Enniskillen and finishing third, Through

coincided with the introduction of pace notes,

his day job in Short Brothers he became friends

and his expertise in this area led to him grasping a

with Billy Woodside of the famous motorsport

business opportunity to sell pace notes to many of

family, and this led to him teaming up with Robert

the visiting competitors. The introduction of pace

Woodside for the ‘Circuit’ in 1961, finishing second

notes is perhaps the most important factor in the

to Paddy Hopkirk. His first victory came in 1964

development of modern rallying. It made rallying

with Ronnie McCartney, and he won again with

faster and safer for the competitors. It increased

Paddy Hopkirk in 1965 and.67. By the end of the

the competition, by ensuring more finishers, and

60’s Terry was linked with many of the top drivers.

perhaps most importantly it turned the sport into

His everyday car was a 1000 cc NSU TT, to which
he applied his engineering skills by rebuilding it for
rallying, replacing the Solex carburettors with 4

a real spectacle, great television, and consequently
attracted manufacturers, and major sponsors to
generate the wealth required to become a global
sport

Terry was described by 1981 World Rally Champion

finished his competitive career at the 2003 Dakar

in many other makes of car, including an Opel

team, of Sheila, Georgie, Iris, Hilary , and Muriel,

Ari Vatanen, as ‘like a civil servant’ but not as an

Rally in a monstrous Nissan/Renault Kerax truck.

Ascona 400, Sierra Cosworth, Honda Civic, Lancia

whilst many took the opportunity to examine the

insult. Rather it was his meticulous attention to

By this time he was coming 65 years old, and

4WD, and a Renault Clio Maxi.

wonderful array of trophies and memorabilia Terry

detail, his precision and skill when making pace

decided to retire professionally; but can’t resist

This report would also not be complete without

notes, which made him trusted by all his drivers.

‘keeping his hand in’ and more recently partnered

reference to the top drivers who put their faith

Paddy Hopkirk said,- ‘ in the car Terry Harryman

Robert Dickson in his ‘Seamless Mini on the 2018

in Terry as their co-driver, - Cahal Curley, Kalle

was boss, and when Terry said turn left, you did so,

Déjà a Vu event.

Grundel, Juha Kankunen, Bernard Unett, Andy

In summary, he participated in 51 WRC events

Dawson, Penti Arikala, Tony Pond, Mark Lovell,

Sincere thanks to Terry for giving so generously

from 1978 to 1999. Finished 26 and chalked up

Robbie Head, Hamed Al-Wahaibi, Jimmy McCrea,

of his time and sharing so many career memories

for Terry who is living proof of their importance

6 international wins, 1983 – Safari, 1984 -1000

Vic Elford, Ernest McMillan, and Malcolm Wilson.

with us. A VIP visitor that night hit the nail on the

it provided an opportunity to also use his

Lakes & San Remo in Italy and Rally GB, 1985

The evening ended with the usual enjoyable

organisational skills, and cement his place in the

– Monte Carlo and Sweden. All these victories

hospitality provided by the club’s own vital support

history of modern rallying by extending his career

were in a Peugeot 205 Turbo 16 driven by World

to become an event organiser and team manager.

champion, Ari Vatanen, but a 120mph accident

He organised the Camel Trophy series for 7 years,

in Rally Argentina, when the car somersaulted 5

travelling the world to stage this Land Rover based

times almost killed his driver. Ari’s seat broke loose

challenge. Closer to home he ran the Mobil 1 Rally

causing him serious injuries, and Terry injured

Challenge which was covered By BBC Grandstand

his spine. Against medical advice he returned to

for 2 years around 1996.Terry also played a key

competition, to stand on the WRC podium a total

role in the development of rallying in the Middle

of 9 times. In 1986 he switched to co-drive with

East. In 1997/8. He competed in UAE, Jordan,

French lady driver, Michele Mouton, winning 6 of

Quatar, and Dubai. He went back in 2000-2003,

the 8 rounds of the German Rally Championship

and in between made a trip to Australia, and

in the Peugeot 205 Turbo 16. Terry enjoyed success

even if you could not see the corner’.
Pace notes increased the number of finishers, and

had brought along. We also thank everyone for
their generous supporting the ballot organised to
raise funds from which a donation will be made to
Newry Hospice, our charity for the evening.

head when he described it as ‘a real eye-opener’.
Brian Mackey

FEBRUARY CLUB NIGHT
26TH FEBRUARY 2019

Our February club meeting took the form
of a film night when a DVD was shown
which featured the Billy Coleman De’ja’Vu
Killarney 2017 Rally with Billy Coleman
and co driver Ronan Morgan in the
Rothman;s Rally Team Porsche’ 911ScRs
driving over the classic Kerry stages of
the Circuit of Ireland Rally of 1985 and
1986. All present enjoyed this DVD which
brought back memories of their interest in
rally driving.
This DVD was shown with kind permission
from Plum Tyndale from a library of more
than 50 Rally DVDs available from the Tyndale Productions /Vantage Point DVD website.
WWW.MOTORSPORT.COM. Or 02892689258.
We finished off the evening celebrating John Miskelly’s recent 80th birthday with him blowing out the
candles on his cake.
Michael McKay

CLUB RUNS / EVENTS
PRESIDENTS RUN SATURDAY13TH APRIL 2019
WE START TO GATHER AT THE WINDROSE RESTAURANT CARRICKFERGUS
FROM 10AM ON 13TH APRIL. LEAVING 1100 OR SOON AFTER.
For those unsure of location, it overlooks the Carrickfergus Marina, ( not harbour ). Coming
from Belfast direction, come into big roundabout, take 3rd exit and follow round behind
Sainsbury’s & cinema car parks then turn left into Windrose car park, or double back on the
Belfast road a short distance and turn left at the slip road by McDonalds and then right into
Windrose. ( BT38 8BE )

JUNE RUN - SATURDAY 22ND JUNE 2019
A LAP OF THE LOUGH
We meet at Lough Neagh Discovery Centre Oxford Island Lurgan BT66 6NJ at 10.00am for
tea, coffee and scones leaving at 11.00am for a drive around the shores of Lough Neagh, via
Crumlin and Antrim to Randalstown where we visit the “World of Owls” to include a guided
tour (a donation of £5.00 per person payable on entry) for the charity. From here we will travel
to Ballyronan Marina for our picnic lunch (bring your own picnic).After lunch we will continue
our shore drive finishing at Viscounts Restaurant Northlands Road
Dungannon BT71 6AP for our evening meal.

We start the day with tea/coffee & scones. We then head off for Island Magee. Obviously a
stop at the RINKA for a dollop of ice cream. Just down the road a quick visit to The Gobbins
visitor centre. Not doing any walking but you can find out all about it. Then off around the
island finishing up in Port Muck for our picnic stop. ( Don’t forget your picnic)
After leaving Port Muck, we call at Terence Stitt’s vehicle restoration workshops to see what
he’s up to then our drive back to Carrickfergus for our evening meal at The Windrose again.
Some lovely scenery to be seen as well as good food.

RUSHMERE SHOPPING CENTRE CRAIGAVON - 29TH JUNE 2019

HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE.

CLASSIC CAR DISPLAY

CHAIRMAN’S RUN - SATURDAY 11TH MAY 2019
OUR STARTING POINT IS STACK’S RESTAURANT AT MALLUSK ( JUST PAST WILSON’S
AUCTIONS ON LEFT HAND SIDE) AT 10AM FOR A COOKED BREAKFAST
AND TEA OR COFFEE.
At approximately 11.30am we will leave for a scenic drive through the Antrim countryside to
Springhill, Moneymore, Co Londonderry where we will be given a conducted tour. Whilst here we
will have our lunch ( don’t forget your picnic) On leaving here about 3pm we will take another
leisurely drive through the countryside be fore arriving at the Ramble Inn, 236, Lisnavenagh Road,
Antrim, for our evening meal
DO COME AND JOIN US ON WHAT SHOULD BE AN INTERESTING DAY.

BOULEVARD EVENT BANBRIDGE - FRIDAY 7TH JUNE 2019
OUR ANNUAL DISPLAY WILL TAKE PLACE AT THE BOULEVARD BANBRIDGE
ON FRIDAY 7TH JUNE 2019.
Entrants can arrive from 5.00 pm onwards. All old vehicles are welcome CARS, VANS ,
TRACTORS and MOTOR CYCLES
ENTRY FEE £ 5.00 PER VEHICLE PAYABLE ON THE NIGHT
Dennis and Iris Mitchell 02892651132 mobile 07761398535

THE ORGANISERS ARE KEN MCDEVITTE 07846332069 AND
JOHN F MAGUIRE 07766113755

On Saturday 29th June 2019 we have been invited by the Management of the Rushmere
Shopping Mall to hold a Classic Vehicle Display in the Car Park beside McDONALDS RESTAURANT.
Cars and Motor Cycles to arrive from 10.00am onwards. ENTRY FREE. N.I. AIR AMBULANCE
personnel will be in attendance for voluntary donations.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT DENNIS MITCHELL 02892651132/07761398535

CLUB SHOP - FOR SALE
Wall plaques

1988 BMW 320i Convertible,
£16.50

Millers Oil at very keen price
Millers 250ml VSP+ Power Plus
Treats 40l Petrol

Two fibre glass rear wings for Rover P6
---£60 ono
OriginalWorkshop manual for Rover P6
---£45 ono

Phone Reg Bell on 028 9756 1079 or
07880 636661
CLUB CLOTHING
We now have a range of clothing in Navy
Blue with the Club Badge.
£15

Sweatshirts

£15.00

Regatta Fleece

£25.00

Regatta Waterproof Jackets,
fleece lined & built in hood.

£40.00

Grey Short Sleeved Shirt
with Breast pocket & Club Badge. £20.00
Regatta Body Warmers soft
shell type (M&F)

£30.00

Contact Michael on 07815435102

Set of front brake pads for Rover P6 --£35 ono
1 litre Rover camouflage green paint
(BS626) Belfleet 280 in 2pack ---£25 ono
Further details from Michael on
07815435102

BRIDG
N
E
BA

Polo Shirts

Zinnebar Red, 114000 miles, Good order,
MoTd to February 2019. £ 5500 ono.

New door skin for Rover 213.
New genuine BMC door for A40 Farina. New
rear quarter panel for A40 Farina. Used but
good doors for A40 Farina. Other parts for
A40 Farina / A35 wheels / mechanical etc.
BMC / British Leyland new and used parts,
grilles/ wheels, trims/ clocks/lamps. Complete
interior for dark brown early Mini 850 City,
including door cards, as new.
Tel Bill on 07720262530

2 Ton Trolley jack Rangier wagenheder.
Very little used. £20 ono
4 Sports wheels. Type B126 w stud 175x13,
6JY 13 GT. £200 ono
Contact Tom on 07866407445

Set of 4 alloy wheels, 7x15 Mercedes C/E
Class—7 spoke.

Herald fuel pump,
BRIDTriumph
N
G
brand
E new, £20 ono.
BA

Beautiful condition. Open to offers.
A Compact Industrial Electric Welder BOC
Transarc 161, 240// 415V. Soh2— 3.5 KW/160
amp. Max 3.2m/m rods. Seldom used.
Various car covers, spot lamps etc
Tel Hoy on 07850 388750

Rover P6 2000 Temperature transmitter
£20 ono
Contact Michael on 07815435102

NORTHERN IRELAND CAR
1974 Austin allegro Mk1 1300 Super. Orange,
Blue Leather Upholstery, undersealed. MoT’d
till February 2020, Tax Free. Look only 50075
miles. Immaculate condition throughout.
Price £6750
Phone Harold on 07821538969

All BOVC clothing available in other
colours on request.
Boot lid for Mk 2 Granada,
New Car Badge £20

Rostyle wheels and tyres for Granada Mk1
OLD
GT/GL. Quantity
UBof exhaust systems mostly
These are obtainable from Richard
GregoL
VE
C
E but some Ford/ Vauxhall. 12 ins
ry who can be contacted on 02890843034 H I LLeyland
Ccrossply
tyres, all good, suit 1100/1300 or Imp
or 07767882121
etc.
Early
Ford hub caps suit Mk1 12 ins steel
or at r.gregory243@btinternet.com
wheels with badge in centre, s/steel type.
Tel Bill on 07720262530

OLD
VE
H
Weather door seals ( glass ) for Mk2
Cortina 4 door or complete doors, also dash
top black, Cortina 1600E wheel centres.
Would consider 1300/1600 or 1600 E for
breaking complete.
Tel Bill on 077202625730
Ford Granada MK11 parts
and Cortina Mk11 parts.
Contact Bill on 07720262530
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5 March 2019

For immediate release

BREXIT CHECKLIST
The Federation recognises that you might be considering taking your historic vehicle across the Channel,
or into the Republic of Ireland, this year.
You might be concerned about what will be different if the UK should leave the EU on 29 March 2019
without any deal having been achieved.
In anything concerning this subject, in the first instance you should consult Government websites. As
departments develop their plans, information is posted online on a regular basis.

BRIDG think about if you are intending to
The following are areas which the Federation
considers you should
N
A
E
travel, either as a driver or passenger.B
• You should consider your insurance, both vehicle and personal.

Tuesday 26th March

Club Night—Chocolate Factory

Saturday 13th April

President’s Run

Sunday 28th April

Drive it Day / Sprucefield CANCELLED

Tuesday 30th April

Club Night

Saturday 11th May

Chairman’s Run

Tuesday 28th May

Club Night- Visit to Porsche’ Centre

Friday7th June
Saturday 15th June
Saturday 22nd June

June Run

o The Insurance Directive will cease to be effective and there could be changes to how claims
would be dealt with. Ask your motor insurer.

Tuesday 25th June

Club Night—Sir Thomas and Lady Dixon Park

o You may require a Green Card to visit EU countries, and not all EU countries accept the same
Green Card. Your motor insurer should know the various rules

Saturday 29th June

Car Display at Rushmere Shopping Centre Craigavon

o Your European Health Insurance Card will no longer be of any effect. Thus you should
consider establishing that your insurance cover includes full health insurance, including, if
required, cover against the occurrence of existing medical conditions.

Saturday 6th July

Mourne Run

Saturday 10th August

T T Run

Saturday 7th September

End of Season Run/ Heritage run

Friday 27th December

Christmas Run

• You may need any driver to acquire an International Driving Permit
• You will require to show a separate GB plate even if your vehicle is identified as being registered in
the UK by the EU ‘GB’ number plate.
• The Roadworthiness Testing Directive will no longer apply. You may wish to submit your vehicle to
an MOT test, even if it is exempt, so that you will be in possession of evidence that the vehicle has
passed a roadworthiness test if local law enforcement requests.

THERE ARE NO CLUB NIGHTS IN JULY AND AUGUST

• Not all local Low Emission Zones currently exempt historic vehicles. There may be some which
exempt only historic vehicles from the EU. You will need to check locally.

OasLcomplete
This advice must not be regarded
it is offered
Bonly as a useful checklist. If you
D Vbutorin accurate;
LU we will not necessarily know
have specific questions, we will try to help,
uncertainty,
C
EHthe current
I C LE
the answer.
For media enquiries, please contact:
•

BRIDG
N
E
BAKilbroney

Boulevard Banbridge Cavalcade

Geoff Lancaster, 07860 562659, commsdirector@fbhvc.co.uk

Editor’s notes
The Federation of British Historic Vehicle Clubs exists to maintain the freedom of its members to use
historic vehicles on the UK’s roads, hence its campaign message: ‘Yesterday’s Vehicles on Tomorrow’s
Roads’. The FBHVC has over 550 member clubs representing over 251,000 individual owners.
Federation of British Historic Vehicle Clubs Ltd, PO Box 295, Upminster, Essex, RM14 9DG
Tel: 01708 223111 E-mail: secretary@fbhvc.co.uk Web: www.fbhvc.co.uk

Registered Office: The Barn, Holly Berry House, Hamstall Ridware, Rugeley, Staffordshire, WS15 3SQ Registered in England No 3842316 VAT Reg No. 636 788683
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Saturday 25th May

Magheragall Vintage Fair

Saturday 15th June

Kilbroney

Sunday 16th June

Mountstewart Fathers Day

Friday 28th June

Waringstown Cavalcade

Saturday 29th June

Lurgan Castle Classic Show

• MOT • Servicing • PSV •
• Clutch Fitting • Petrol or Diesel •

223 Moira Road, Lisburn
Tel: 028 9262 1356
Mobile: 07802 361411

Lithographic, Digital,
Wide Format Printing
From paper to vinyl

LET US MAKE SURE WE HAVE INSURANCE
COVER ON ALL YOUR VEHICLES

www.cipinsurance.co.uk

0800 1777 880
Ballyclare - Belfast - Crumlin

J. G. BULLICK

(est. 1928)

MEMBERS N.A.F.D. & B.I.E
& FPT(NI)
QUALIFIED FUNERAL DIRECTORS
CLASSIC WEDDING LIMOUSINES
AND LUXURY COACH HIRE
DISCREET & PERSONAL SERVICE
RING Ronnie 24/7
RATHFRILAND 028 406 38006 / 30260
BANBRIDGE 028 406 25860
MOBILE 078 36 34 32 04
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